710

Wireless Over-ear headphones

Freedom from wires. Freedom to share.
Slip on the JBL Everest 710 and you’ll experience up to 25 hours of wireless freedom, the
thrill of mind blowing, Legendary JBL Pro Audio Sound and the ergonomic comfort offered
by premium material finishes and a snug fit. ShareMe 2.0 technology allows you to connect
and share your music with friends, via Bluetooth. A quick 2-hour recharge, a sleek flat-fold
design and a compact hard carrying case make these headphones the perfect companion for
your busy lifestyle. A built-in microphone facilitates crystal clear hands-free calls, and easy
controls on the ear cup let you take charge of your music. Available in metallic finishes, these
headphones put your passion and life, front and center. Dare to listen.

Features
Bluetooth Connectivity
Legendary JBL Pro Audio Sound
Connect and Share
25-hour battery, quick recharge in 2 hours
Echo cancelling microphone
Comfort fit
Fold and carry

710

Wireless Over-ear headphones

Features and Benefits

Technical Specifications:

Bluetooth Connectivity
Wirelessly enjoy all your music.
Legendary JBL Pro Audio Sound
Experience the same elevated experience and incredible sound JBL has been delivering to
concert halls, studios and living rooms for 70 years.
Connect and Share
With ShareMe 2.0 technology, now you can pair your headphones with other Bluetooth
headphones to share your music, videos, and games across any brand – wirelessly.
25-hour battery, quick recharge in 2 hours
Micro USB charging built-in battery provides 25 hours of playing time, with quick recharge in
just 2 hours.
Echo cancelling microphone
Built-in microphone with echo cancellation technology for crystal clear, hands-free calls.
Comfort fit
Headphones are ergonomically designed to fit the unique contour of listeners’ ears. Listeners
experience unprecedented comfort—allowing a longer, more enjoyable experience.
Fold and carry
A sleek flat-fold design and a premium, hard carrying case allow maximum portability
and protection.

What’s in the box:
Headphones
Detachable remote cable
Charging cable
Carrying case
Warning card
Warranty card
Safety sheet
QSG
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Driver size: 40mm
	
Dynamic frequency response range:

10Hz-22kHz
	
Sensitivity: 96dB
	
Maximum SPL: 111dB
	
Microphone sensitivity @1kHz dB v/pa:
-42
	
Impedance: 32ohm
	
Bluetooth Max Output Power: 4dBm
	
Bluetooth transmitted modulation: GFSK,
π/4DQPSK, 8DPSK
	
Bluetooth frequency:
2.402GHz-2.48GHz
	
Bluetooth profiles: HFP v1.6, HSP v1.2,
A2DP v1.3, AVRCP v1.5
	
Bluetooth version: V4.1
	
Battery type: Polymer Li-ion Battery
(3.7V, 850mAh)
	
Charging time: 2 hours
	
Music play time with BT on:
Up to 25 hours
	
Talk time with BT on: Up to 25 hours
	
Weight (g): 258g
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